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“Inherent in Stritch’s mission is the commitment to serve the underserved by providing 
access to education. Your leadership in giving helps us do this.”  – Dr. Helen C. Sobehart, Stritch president
April 1, 2009 Issue 102
Stritch magazine, the Troubadour, the Stritch 
Web site and other marketing/communication 
pieces produced for Stritch by the Public 
Relations office won Clarion awards from 
the Southeastern Wisconsin Chapter of the 
Association for Women in Communications. 
The magazine won first place in the category 
for non-profits. This is the seventh out of 
eight years that the magazine has captured 
first place, and it won a merit award once. 
The University Web site, www.stritch.edu, 
was also recognized. The site, which was 
redesigned and re-launched last year, was 
implemented by Scott Rudie, senior director 
of communications in PR;  Jude Kaider,  
programmer; and Eric Romanowski, Web 
developer in Information Technology.
Other winners included the invitations and 
programs for the inauguration of Dr. Helen 
Sobehart as Stritch’s first lay president, which 
were written by Director of Publications Brett 
Kell and designed by University Creative 
Director Kou Vang; and the undergraduate 
viewbook, designed by Art Director Jane 
Backes and featuring photos by junior 
photography major Megan Vander Wyst, 
an intern in the PR office.
The Troubadour was selected for a merit 
award in the internal newsletter category in its 
first year in competition. Merit awards were 
also given for the marketing materials for the 
Saint Clare Center for Ministry Formation, 
written by Kell and designed by Vang and 
Backes; and the President’s Tau Society direct 
mail materials, created by graphic designer 
Naomi Kaufman.
Evan Vogel, a senior graphic design major and 
design intern in the PR office, also received a 
merit award for his creation of a birthday card 
to be used by the Admissions department in 
reaching out to prospective students who are 
in high school. 
“I am so proud of the creativity and 
dedication shown by our PR staff in sharing 
the vision of this institution both inside 
and outside our walls,” said President Dr. 
Helen Sobehart. “These awards provide 
the opportunity for many others across 
southeastern Wisconsin to see the gifted 
talent they bring to Stritch every day. The 
recognition is well deserved!”
Public Relations office wins 
eight Wisconsin Clarion Awards
Thanks  for  v i s i t i ng  us !
The PR office extends special thanks to all 
who attended its Open House on March 19. 
The winners of the PR trivia contest are: 
Melissa Carlberg: $10 gift certificate to 
       Stritch Student Union
Rita Mitchell: $10 gift certificate to 
           Stritch Student Union
Nancy Jacobs: $10 gift certificate to 
             Stritch Student Union
Sister Jessine Reiss, OSF: $10 gift certificate to 
    Stritch Student Union
Deb Heiss: Two Brewers tickets
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Membership Benefits   • Invitation to annual University Presidential events
   • Recognition in University publications,
         including Annual Report and Web site
   • Invitations to campus and regional events
   • Formal recognition gift
$1,000-$2,999
All of the benefits listed previously$3,000-$5,999
All previous level benefits, as well as;Invitation to an event with President Dr. Helen C. Sobehart
Tickets to the Helen Bader Leadership Center Speaker Series
$6,000-$9,999
 All previous level benefits, as well as;Discounted use of the Sister Camille Kliebhan Conference Center
$10,000 and aboveAll previous level benefits, as well as;Parking placard for on-campus events
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The Troubadour supports the overall mission, goals and 
objectives of Cardinal Stritch University, and is meant to 
serve as a communications tool for the campus community.
If you have feedback or story ideas, please contact Public 
Relations at prdept@stritch.edu.
 
For complete information on University public relations, 
media relations and publications, please see the PR 
brochure, which is available in My Stritch by clicking on 
“Public Relations Information” in the “Other Employee Info 
Pages” folder under the “Employee Info” tab. 
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Looking for back issues of The Troubadour?
Back issues of The Troubadour can be found in MyStritch. 
After logging in, click the “Employee Info” tab and select 
“Troubadour” in the left-hand column. Issues are posted 
in descending order by date and have brief descriptions of 
content. Click on the link you wish to access.
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The College of Business and Management recently 
celebrated two important milestones following its 
annual review of enrollment data from the past year. 
With enrollment continuing to grow, the College 
remains number one in master’s level enrollment among 
the 15 largest business programs in the Milwaukee 
area. In addition, ending enrollment for Region I 
(Milwaukee) in February 2009 was at an all-time high of 
1,696 students. CBM also raised student retention rates.
“What I want to highlight about these statistics is the 
dedicated faculty and staff working tirelessly every day, 
whatever the weather, in commitment to our students,” 
said Dr. Clara Brennan, dean of the College. “It clearly 
shows in the response of our students – they are coming 
back and staying. Our retention plan, even though is not 
fully implemented, is already producing great results.”
CBM enrolls record number of students, remains first 
in area master’s level enrollment
Ken Loftus
Academic Counselor
College of Business and Management
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Welcome to StritchWelcome to StritchWelcome to StritchWelcome to StritchWelcome to StritchWelcome to Stritch 
Tim Eilbes
Director of Recruitment Marketing
Enrollment Services
Katie Hoeller
Senior Financial Analyst
Business Office
Standing in the rotunda of Milwaukee’s city hall yesterday 
are Dr. Mary Meehan, president of Alverno College, 
Archbishop Timothy Dolan, Dr. Sobehart and Dr. Eileen 
Schwalbach, president of Mount Mary College. Dr. 
Sobehart was asked by the Archbishop to speak on behalf 
of all area Catholic colleges, universities and education at 
this farewell event, which was organized by Alderman Bob 
Donovan. Archbishop Dolan leaves Milwaukee to become 
the Archbishop of New York in April.
Dr. Sobehart speaks at farewell event for 
Archbishop Timothy Dolan
